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Introduction

Between 2005 and 2022, 181 rural hospitals in the U.S. closed*.[1] Hospital closures are often caused by inadequate operating margins to cover fixed costs.[2] The financial viability of a rural hospital is dependent on several factors, including Medicare payment rates implemented by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS).[3] Due to Medicare’s status as the principal payer of rural hospitals, Medicare payment policy plays a predominant role in rural hospitals’ financial viability.[4] Payment systems are fundamental to a rural hospital’s financial viability and capacity to fulfill its mission.

When Medicare and Medicaid were first implemented, hospitals were reimbursed for patient care under a retrospective cost-based reimbursement system. Hospital costs under this system increased dramatically, from $3 billion in 1967 to $37 billion in 1983.[5] To control the growth of hospital spending and incentivize hospitals to operate efficiently, Congress established the Medicare Inpatient Prospective Payment System (Inpatient PPS) in 1983. Inpatient PPS substituted a predetermined, standardized payment for an entire inpatient episode rather than a payment based on the cost of providing care.[6] Inpatient PPS was based on state demonstrations led by the then Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), now the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Office of Research and Demonstration. Inpatient PPS demonstrations primarily occurred in urban hospitals, with minimal rural testing before nationwide implementation.[7]

However, the original Inpatient PPS did not adequately consider the unique environment in which most rural hospitals operate.[8] In the early years of Inpatient PPS, rural hospitals, especially small rural hospitals, frequently experienced financial losses when treating Medicare patients because payments were inadequate to cover the cost of providing care.[9] Consequent to inadequate payment, rural hospital closures increased from an average of 14 per year in 1980 to more than 40 per year in 1989.[8] In response to rural hospital closures, Congress created a series of special designations for certain rural hospitals (including the Critical Access Hospital [CAH] designation in 1997) and modified the Inpatient PPS to increase payments to rural hospitals at risk for financial distress.[6] Over time, Congress has implemented further statutory provisions and demonstrations that increase Medicare payments to rural hospitals and test innovative delivery and value-based payment models designed to improve rural hospitals financial sustainability and maintain access to essential rural health care services.

* Hospital closure because the facility no longer provides health care services, or it ceases to provide inpatient services but continue to provide some health care services (i.e., primary care). Hospital closures can be complete closures or converted closures.
The past is a prologue for the future; therefore, this paper aims to provide an overview of historic and current Medicare rural hospital payment policies and alternative payment models to understand their impact on rural hospitals and the communities they serve. We first describe the realities of rural hospitals that should be considered when designing payment systems and discuss the historical context leading to the implementation of the Inpatient PPS. We then describe special rural hospital payment provisions and designations, including legislative modifications to the Inpatient PPS. Finally, we describe current federal payment models that are of importance to rural hospitals and potential revenue streams that support rural hospitals.

Background

Rural hospitals play a vital role in the health and health care of rural communities. Rural hospitals also may serve as a major employer in the community,[10, 11] generating jobs and a tax base that supports the local economy. However, despite multiple legislative interventions, rural hospitals continue to face multiple exogenous and endogenous threats to financial viability that consequently risk the delivery of essential rural health care services.[11] Factors that potentially create challenges for rural hospitals include the following:

- **Low Patient Volume**
  By definition, most rural hospitals operate in low population density areas. Furthermore, the rural percentage of the U.S. population has steadily declined for decades.[12] Thus, compared to urban hospitals, rural hospitals may not have sufficient patient volume to achieve the economies of scale required to cover fixed operating costs.[2, 13] As a result, low patient volume has been linked with a higher risk of hospital closure in rural areas[14] because the average cost per rural hospital patient is significantly higher than the average cost per patient in larger hospitals. Payment policies inadequately account for this difference.[15]

- **Patient Mix**
  Rural hospitals often provide services to a population that is older, sicker, and poorer compared to urban hospitals.[2] Although more than 14 percent of the total U.S. population is aged 65 and above, this group accounts for 23 percent of the population in rural areas.[16] Rural demography significantly determines rural hospital patient mix, but rural geography plays a part too. Due to long travel time to rural providers, which may be exacerbated by difficult terrain and/or inclement weather, rural residents often delay accessing health care, thus worsening illness or injury severity. Greater illness or injury acuity often requires more costly level-of-care or transfer to an urban-based health care facility.[17]

- **Payer Mix and Characteristics**
A hospital’s overall profitability is determined by the relative size of each payer’s contribution to the hospital’s total margin. In part because rural hospitals are more reliant on public payers (e.g., Medicare and Medicaid) than are urban hospitals, Congress created a series of special designations for certain rural hospitals and modified the Inpatient PPS to increase payments to rural hospitals at risk for financial distress. For example, CAHs receive cost-based reimbursement at 101 percent of reasonable costs rather than Inpatient PPS (and Outpatient PPS – see below) payments. Reasonable costs are costs that are necessary and proper to provide services and must be related to patient care. To be paid, costs must be properly documented in the cost report. However, Medicare sequestration has reduced payment by 2 percentage points, meaning that Medicare pays CAHs at 99 percent of cost. Conversely, Medicare Advantage (MA) plans and other commercial plans are not required to pay CAHs based on cost. MA payers negotiate directly with health care organizations, and may offer payments at varying rates that may or may not cover costs.

Medicaid payment is generally lower than Medicare and commercial insurance payments. The proportion of Medicaid business has become more relevant to a rural hospital’s financial performance since the implementation of the Affordable Care Act and consequent Medicaid expansion. However, Medicaid programs often strain state budgets, and therefore, state legislators and regulators may try to contain Medicaid spending by reducing covered services. In addition, commercial insurance payers, including Medicare Advantage plans, pay less than the cost to deliver health care services in small rural hospitals. Therefore, rural hospitals often have limited ability to cross-subsidize money-losing services such as emergency and obstetric services, which further stresses financial sustainability.

Taken together, these payment conditions suggest that, although no individual payer is the sole cause of financial losses or profits at small rural hospitals, the relative size of payer contributions to hospitals’ total margins (i.e., the payer-specific payment amount relative to the hospital’s cost to provide the services) and the volume of patients and services that are paid for by a payer influence rural hospital profitability. Reduced total margins have been estimated to be 5 percent related to self-pay patient care, 3 percent related to uncompensated care, and 1 percent related to Medicaid patient care.

- **Geographic Isolation**
  Rural patients often travel longer distances than urban patients, navigate difficult terrains, encounter inclement weather, and face barriers to reliable transportation to access common health care services. Furthermore, rural patients travel longer distances for specialty care than urban patients due to the large population base required to support such care. A recent Government Accountability Office study reported that recent rural
hospital closures have increased the median distance to the most common health care services by 20 miles. The report noted that the median distance an urban Medicare beneficiary traveled for an evaluation and management visit with a specialist was about 9 miles, compared with 26 miles to 58 miles for rural beneficiaries.[27] Low-income and elderly rural residents are more likely to delay or forgo care after a rural hospital closes if they have to travel longer distances to access hospital services.[2]

- **Workforce Challenges**
  Rural hospitals are often located distant from population centers, making it difficult for hospitals to recruit and retain health care professionals.[28] Even though 23 percent of the U.S. population lives in rural areas, less than 10 percent of U.S. physicians practice in these communities.[16] Rural areas face significant limitations in both primary and specialty care physician workforce. For example, in 2019 there were 50 general internal medicine physicians per 100,000 population in urban areas compared to 12 per 100,000 in rural areas. While the ratio of family physicians is higher in rural areas (49 per 100,000 population) than in urban areas (42 per 100,000 population), about 5 percent of rural counties, mostly noncore rural counties, have no family physicians.[29] Recent increases in hospital closures have further exacerbated the health care workforce shortage.[30]

- **Policy and Regulatory Changes**
  In addition to demographic and social challenges, rural hospitals must also navigate policy and regulatory changes that impact health care delivery and payment. Understanding and responding to rapidly changing policies and regulations can be challenging for under-resourced rural hospitals. For example, the 1983 implementation of Inpatient PPS dramatically altered hospital payment.[9] In response, many rural hospitals closed.[31] Although Congress created special rural hospital designations to maintain access to rural health care services,[6] the myriad of hospital designations and associated regulations presents significant compliance challenges. Implemented in 1986, Conditions of Participation (CoP) are federal health and safety requirements developed by CMS to ensure high-quality care for all patients. Hospitals and CAHs must meet CoP to participate in the Medicare and Medicaid programs.[32] Over time, some CoP requirements have become duplicative and burdensome, specifically for small rural hospitals with limited resources. However, efforts are being made to modify, streamline, or repeal redundant regulations. For example, CoP require that diagnostic and therapeutic, laboratory, radiology, and emergency services be provided by CAH staff on-site, exacerbating staffing challenges. In response, CoP modification allowed CAHs flexibility to affiliate with other providers, as well as use temporary entities, to address efficiencies and alleviate work force shortages.[33]
The creation of the Medicare and Medicaid programs in 1965 expanded access to health care benefits for a large portion of the American population and increased demand for health care services, particularly inpatient hospital services.[7] Initial Medicare payment for inpatient hospital services was based on the “reasonable cost” of delivering services. The motivation for the “reasonable cost” payment methodology was to establish acceptability of, and participation in, the Medicare and Medicaid programs among providers (specifically hospitals) to ensure an adequate number of providers willing to deliver services to beneficiaries.[7] When implementing and defining “reasonable cost,” Medicare intended it to mean the payment of actual costs, however widely they varied from one hospital to another. The only limit on the magnitude of the cost difference was that a hospital’s cost had to be equivalent to the costs at other hospitals in the same area of comparable size, scope of service, utilization, and other relevant factors. Providers were incentivized to expand services without an incentive to contain costs.[34] As a result, Medicare expenditures increased rapidly due in part to growing hospital care costs driven by increased health care utilization and new technological advances.[34, 35]

Given the inherent inflationary incentives in Medicare’s payment methods, in 1983 Congress replaced the retrospective, cost-based payment system for inpatient hospital services provided to Medicare beneficiaries with Inpatient PPS.[36] However, adoption of Inpatient PPS was based primarily on research and demonstrations that occurred in urban hospitals, with minimal rural testing before implementation. Based on alternate payment demonstrations conducted by the HCFA Office of Research and Development, now CMS, in several states (Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Washington, and Wisconsin), an Inpatient PPS that paid hospitals at a predetermined rate based on the patient’s diagnosis was implemented as a key price-setting device.[7, 36]

After implementation of the Inpatient PPS, the growth rate for Medicare hospital payments initially declined.[5] Changes to the payment system impacted both rural and urban hospitals; hospitals that were able to maintain costs below the Inpatient PPS payments were more likely to realize a profit, while those with costs above the Inpatient PPS payments were more likely to experience a loss. During the first three years of Inpatient PPS, urban hospitals averaged higher Medicare profits than rural hospitals. By Year 4 of the Inpatient PPS, rural hospitals began experiencing losses on their Medicare patients, particularly small rural hospitals with fewer than 50 beds. Urban hospitals continued to be profitable, although significantly less so than in previous years.[14, 37] Among other medical environmental challenges, changes to the Medicare payment system placed rural hospitals under financial pressures and increased their risk of closure. Many closed.[2]

Studies showed that Inpatient PPS base payment amounts for rural hospitals were 20 percent less than the base payment amounts for urban hospitals because the payment amounts were established with 1981 Medicare cost report data submitted by hospitals to HCFA. The
differences in the base payment amounts reflected unexplained cost differences between urban and rural hospitals. Despite the cost differences, two separate base payment amounts were established; one rate for urban areas with populations of more than 1 million and another rate for other urban and rural areas.[4] This methodology placed rural hospitals at a disadvantage because the lower base payments resulted in limited or reduced revenues to invest in new technologies or expand services.[8, 38]

The Inpatient PPS pays hospitals a fixed base amount for inpatient services, adjusted for each inpatient stay by the weighted Diagnosis Related Group (DRG), regardless of patient length of stay or resources used. This payment methodology provides an incentive for hospitals to increase the volume of admissions since hospitals can generate additional revenue from each additional admission.[9] However, low-volume rural hospitals are financially disadvantaged because they have relatively fewer patients over which to spread fixed costs and therefore achieve economies of scale. In addition, payment is often insufficient to cover the average cost per inpatient case.[4, 8, 9] Furthermore, the Inpatient PPS requires hospitals to code patient diagnoses in order to be paid. Hospitals with sophisticated systems are able to code a Medicare claim to generate the highest possible DRG weight, which in turn generates higher payment.[39] Rural hospitals, however, often lack adequate human resource capacity, revenue cycle management, and cost-reporting expertise to maximize rural hospital financial performance.[19] Also, rural hospitals may be less able to invest in coding software or personnel that could optimize payment. Rural hospital billing and coding staff may not be current with code and description changes, and systems may not be updated to appropriately bill for health care services rendered.

The Medicare Inpatient PPS paid rural hospitals less than the cost to provide health care services. As a result, many rural hospitals experienced financial distress, and a significant number closed.[8] In response, Congress legislated additional payments for certain hospital designations, including Sole Community Hospital (the only hospital in its geographic area), Medicare Dependent Hospital (the hospital serves a large proportion of Medicare patients), and Rural Referral Center (a larger hospital that serves a wide geographic area and frequently cares for patients referred from other hospitals).[3, 8] The Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility (Flex) Program and the associated CAH designation were created as a rural initiative in the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA-97). The Flex program and CAH designation were based on the experiences of the Medical Assistance Facility (MAF) program in Montana and the Essential Access Community Hospital and Rural Primary Care Hospital (EACH-RPCH) program.[40] MAF was a demonstration led by HCFA and the state of Montana that paid small, isolated rural hospitals based on reasonable cost for both inpatient and outpatient services, and the EACH-RPCH was a demonstration project in seven states that linked each RPCH into a network tied to a larger supporting EACH.[41] BBA-97 grandfathered certain MAFs and RPCHs and certified them as CAHs.[42] The CAH designation limited hospitals to 25 beds and allowed them to be
paid on a reasonable cost basis for inpatient and outpatient services, including lab and qualifying ambulance services, provided to Medicare beneficiaries. Some states also chose to pay CAHs on a reasonable cost basis for Medicaid enrollees.[19] The Flex program was created to support designation of CAHs and to improve access to and quality of health services.[43] There are currently 1,360 CAHs,[44] representing over a quarter of all community hospitals in the U.S.[45]

As summarized in Table 1, for over thirty years, new or adjusted federal hospital payment systems have been implemented to preserve patient access to rural hospital services.

Table 1: Key Rural Hospital Medicare Payment Legislation, 1965-2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Legislation</th>
<th>Payment Policies of Rural Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Social Security Act amended in 1983 PL 98-21</td>
<td>Creates the Inpatient PPS that pays a prospective payment per admission based on diagnosis-related groups. The Sole Community Hospital (SCH) designation existed before Inpatient PPS. SCHs are now paid on either the Inpatient PPS or cost-based reimbursement, whichever is more favorable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Social Security Act amended in 1983 PL 98-21</td>
<td>Creates the Rural Referral Center (RRC) designation. RRCs qualify for urban standardized payment rates and urban wage indices. RRCs receive higher disproportionate share payments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 PL 99-272</td>
<td>SCHs are paid for additional costs due to new inpatient facilities and/or decreased discharges beyond hospital control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 PL 101-239</td>
<td>Creates the Essential Access Community Hospital and Rural Primary Care Hospitals (EACH/RPCH) Demonstration. EACH is paid as per Sole Community Hospital and RPCH is paid on cost. Creates the Medicare-dependent Hospital (MDH) designation. MDHs are paid the higher of the Inpatient PPS and the Inpatient PPS plus an additional payment calculated as 75 percent of the difference between the Inpatient PPS payment and the hospital’s payment rate also known as the hospital-specific rate.[46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 PL 101-508</td>
<td>Separate standard rates for urban and rural hospitals are phased out and replaced by a single standard rate for rural and other urban hospitals. A slightly higher rate is paid for hospitals in large urban areas.[38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Balanced Budget Act of 1997 PL 105-33</td>
<td>Establishes the Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility Program and creates the Critical Access Hospital (CAH) designation. CAHs are paid via cost-based reimbursement.[40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999-2000</td>
<td>Balanced Budget Refinement Act of 1999 PL 106-113</td>
<td>Implements payment extensions:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Hospitals with less than 100 beds are paid cost for outpatient services.[4]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Act</td>
<td>Changes and Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2000 | Medicare and Medicaid and SCHIP Benefits Improvement and Protection Act of 2000 PL 106-554 | - CAHs are paid for covered skilled nursing facility (SNF) services on a reasonable cost basis.[47]  
- MDH designation is extended.[4]  
Inpatient and outpatient hospital services payments are increased.[48]  
- CAHs are paid for covered skilled nursing facility (SNF) services on a reasonable cost basis.[47]  
- MDH designation is extended.[4]  
Inpatient and outpatient hospital services payments are increased.[48] |
| 2003 | Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 PL 108-173                         | CAH cost-based reimbursement is increased to 101 percent.[49] CAH bed limit is increased to 25, with no restriction on the number of beds that can be used for acute or swing beds. Establishes CAH option for up to 10-bed inpatient psychiatry or rehabilitation units. Creates the Low Volume Hospital (LVH) designation that is paid an additional 25 percent for each Medicare discharge.[6] Sunsets authority for states to designate hospitals less than 35 miles from the next-nearest hospitals as necessary providers and therefore eligibility to be CAHs.[49]  
Creates the Rural Community Hospital Demonstration (RHCD) for eligible hospitals not eligible for the CAH designation, located in rural areas with fewer than 51 beds, and maintains a 24-hour emergency department. RHCD is a five-year renewable program. Qualified hospitals are paid at the hospital specific cost for the first year of the program and the lesser of cost or target amount per discharge plus adjustments for years two through five.[50]  
Modifies the formulas used to calculate the DSH payment adjustment for certain hospitals. Adjusts and caps the DSH payment at 12 percent for sole community hospitals (SCH), other rural hospitals and urban hospitals with less than 500 and 100 beds, respectively.[6, 51, 52] Modifies DSH payment adjustment for rural referral centers (RRC), however, they are exempt from this 12 percent cap.  
Modifies the disproportionate share hospital payment formulas for SCHs, RRCs, small rural hospitals, and urban hospitals with fewer than 100 beds.[6]  
CAH outpatient laboratory services are paid based on costs.[47] Authorizes the Frontier Community Health Integration Project demonstration.[53]  
Extends MDH classification through 2012.[54] Increases LVH payment.[54]  
Expands 340B program eligibility to include: (1) children’s hospitals; (2) critical access hospitals (CAH); (3) free standing cancer centers; (4) rural referral centers; and (5) sole community hospitals. Sets the minimum DSH adjustment percentage requirement to greater than or equal to 8 percent for hospitals designated as RRC and SCH. CAHs do not have a minimum DSH adjustment percentages.[52]  
Extends MDH designation through 2022.[46]  
Creates the Rural Emergency Hospital Services (REH) provider designation. Increases REH payment for outpatient services by five percent. REHs also receive an additional facility payment, also called the Medicare subsidy.[55] REHs do not provide inpatient services. |
Medicare Rural Community Hospital Designations*

- **Acute Care Hospital**
  Acute care hospitals provide inpatient care and other related services for surgery, medical conditions, and injury—usually for a short-term illness or condition. Hospitals contract with Medicare to deliver acute inpatient hospital care and agree to accept predetermined acute Inpatient PPS rates as payment in full. However, for many rural acute care hospitals, the Inpatient PPS has been modified to offer some financial protection. For designation purposes, CAHs are not considered acute care hospitals (see CAH description below). In 2020, there were 1,924 acute care hospitals receiving Inpatient PPS payment (as of December, 2020).[56]

- **Sole Community Hospital (SCH)**
  An SCH must be located at least 35 miles from similar hospitals paid under the Inpatient PPS. A hospital may also qualify as an SCH if it is located fewer than 35 miles from the nearest hospital and is located in a rural area, and if it meets additional criteria, including (1) no more than 25 percent of Medicare beneficiaries in the service area admitted to other like hospitals within 35 miles, (2) less than 35 miles from nearest hospital but inaccessible for at least 30 days in each 2 out of 3 years due to local topography or prolonged severe weather conditions, or (3) travel time between the hospital and the nearest like hospital is at least 45 minutes due to distance, posted speed limits, or predictable weather conditions.[9, 57] As of 2021, there are 301 hospitals designated as SCH (as of December, 2020).[56, 58]

- **Medicare Dependent Hospital (MDH)**
  An MDH must be located in a rural area, have 100 or fewer beds, show that at least 60 percent of their inpatient days or discharges are for beneficiaries entitled to Medicare Part A, and not be classified as an SCH. The MDH program is a temporary program and must be extended periodically by Congress to continue. The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 included a provision to extend the MDH program through fiscal year 2022.[6, 46] There are 139 hospitals designated as MDHs in 2021 (as of December, 2020).[56, 58]

- **Low Volume Hospital (LVH)**
  An LVH must be located more than 15 miles from another hospital, excluding CAHs and Indian Health Service hospitals, and have fewer than 3,800 total discharges annually.[59] The LVH designation and payment adjustment are temporary and have been extended and

---

* The American Hospital Association defines community hospitals as nonfederal, short-term general hospitals that may include academic medical centers, teaching hospitals, and specialty hospitals such as obstetrics and gynecology, rehabilitation, and other types of specialty services.
modified over the years.[60] There are 621 hospitals with LVH designation in 2021 (as of January 1, 2021).[58]

- **Rural Referral Center (RRC)**
  There are three pathways for hospitals to be classified as an RRC:[6, 61]
  - **Pathway 1**: A hospital may be classified as an RRC if it is located in a rural area and has at least 275 beds.
  - **Pathway 2**: A hospital may be classified as an RRC if at least 50 percent of its Medicare patients are referred from other hospitals or physicians, not on the hospital staff, and at least 60 percent of the hospital's Medicare patients live more than 25 miles from the hospital, and at least 60 percent of all the services that the hospital provides to Medicare patients are patients who live more than 25 miles from the hospital.
  - **Pathway 3**: A hospital may be classified as an RRC if it is located in a rural area and meets the case-mix index criteria as established by CMS, and its number of discharges is at least 5,000 (3,000 discharges if an osteopathic hospital recognized by the American Osteopathic Healthcare Association), and it meets at least one of the following criteria:
    - More than 50 percent of the hospital's active medical staff are certified specialists.
    - At least 60 percent of its discharges are for inpatients who reside more than 25 miles from the hospital.
    - At least 40 percent of all inpatients are transferred from other hospitals or physicians not on the hospital's staff.

  There are 739 hospitals with RRC designation including dual RRC/SCH, RRC/EACH, and RRC/MDH in 2021 (as of January 1, 2021).[62]

- **Critical Access Hospital (CAH)**†
  CAHs are small rural hospitals that must (1) provide 24-hour emergency services necessary for ensuring access, (2) be located in a rural area or an area treated as rural under a special provision that allows treating qualified hospital providers in urban areas as rural, (3) have no more than 25 acute care inpatient beds, (4) have no more than 4 days of inpatient stay on average annually, (5) be located either more than 35 miles from the nearest hospital or

---

† A CAH must be located in a nonmetropolitan area, as defined by the U. S. Office of Management and Budget, or in a rural census tract of a metropolitan statistical area (MSA). A PPS hospital that is located in an urban area may be reclassified as a rural hospital if it is located in a rural census tract of a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) as determined under Rural-Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) codes, as determined by the Federal Office of Rural Health Policy (FORHP) of the Health Resources and Services Administration.
CAH or more than 15 miles in areas with mountainous terrain or only secondary roads. Initially, states had the authority to waive the CAH 35/15-mile location-relative-to-other-facilities requirement by designating a CAH as a necessary provider. As of January 1, 2006, Congress rescinded the states’ waiver authority. However, existing necessary provider CAHs were grandfathered into the program.[63] CAHs must have no more than 25 inpatient beds that can be used for either inpatient or swing-bed (post-acute care) services. CAHs may establish separate inpatient rehabilitation or psychiatric care units with no more than 10 beds.[6, 64, 65] There are 1,360 hospitals with CAH designation in 2022 (as of July 7, 2022).[44]

- **Rural Emergency Hospital (REH)**
  REH is a new provider type created to address the concerns of rural hospital closures. An REH is a CAH or rural PPS hospital with no more than 50 beds that converts to provide outpatient services only, including emergency department services and observation care that does not exceed an annual per patient average of 24 hours. REHs (1) cannot provide inpatient services, (2) must have a transfer agreement with a level I or II trauma center, (3) must be staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by a physician, nurse practitioner, clinical nurse specialist, or physician assistant, (4) may provide skilled nursing facility (SNF) services in a distinct part unit, and (5) meet the licensure requirements and staffing responsibilities of an emergency department.[55, 66] REHs are scheduled to begin January 1, 2023.

**Current Medicare Rural Hospital Payment Systems**

**Baseline Payment Systems**

Rural hospitals face unique challenges that can make them vulnerable to financial distress. Therefore, CMS designed and implemented payment methods for the traditional fee-for-service Medicare program to support rural access to health care.

- **Inpatient Prospective Payment System (PPS)**
  Inpatient PPS pays a fixed per discharge rate that covers operating and capital expenses incurred during an inpatient episode. To set the payment rates, separate operating and capital base payment rates or standardized payment amounts are adjusted by (1) an area wage index that reflects the expected differences in local market prices for labor and labor-related costs, (2) cost of living that reflects the higher costs of supplies and other nonlabor resources in Hawaii and Alaska, and (3) case mix to reflect the patient’s condition and costliness. The case mix adjustment is based on clinical diagnoses classified as DRGs. Because the original DRGs were limited to only categorization of illness severity, Medicare updated the DRG methodology to Medicare Severity-Diagnosis Related Groups (MS-DRGs) to allow hospitals to categorize patients more accurately. The three levels of severity in the MS-DRG system include the following: (1) major complication/comorbidity, the highest level
of severity; (2) complication/comorbidity; and (3) non-complication/comorbidity. Each MS-DRG has a relative weight that reflects the treatment cost for patients in each group relative to the treatment cost across all groups.[59, 67] In addition, payments are adjusted using the CMS Hierarchical Condition Categories to capture variation in the expected health care costs for beneficiaries with varying health status.[68, 69] Other adjustments may be made for cases with exceptionally high costs (outlier payments) or for new technologies.[59]

- **Outpatient Prospective Payment System (PPS)**
  BBA-97 established the hospital Outpatient PPS, although it was not initiated until 2000, with a transition period for most hospitals through 2003.[70] Under Outpatient PPS, payment is based on ambulatory payment classifications (APCs) that classify services by clinical and cost similarity. To set the payment rate, each APC is multiplied by the relative weight for the service APC, which reflects the cost of resources in the APC relative to the cost in other APCs. Relative weights are translated into payment rates using a conversion factor. The payment rates are also adjusted for geographic differences in input prices by adjusting the labor portion of the conversion factor by the hospital wage index.[71] To receive payment based on the full conversion factor, hospitals are required to submit data on a set of standardized quality measures. Failure to submit the data results in a two percent reduction of the conversion factor. Other adjustments may be made for cases with exceptionally high costs (outlier payments) or for new technologies.[71]

- **Cost-Based Reimbursement (CBR)**
  Under CBR, health care services provided to Medicare patients are paid at a percentage of allowable cost. The cost of treating Medicare patients is estimated using cost data from the Medicare cost reports. BBA-97 created the Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility Program and the CAH designation to assist hospitals in rural areas that were at risk of financial distress and closure.[4, 72] As such, CAHs were paid 101 percent of allowable costs for all services delivered and billed to Medicare. In 2013, budgetary sequestration reduced the rate to 99 percent of costs. The reduction was temporarily suspended due to the COVID public health emergency but was reinstated beginning July 1, 2022.[73]. CAHs receive CBR for outpatient, inpatient, lab, therapy, and post-acute care in swing beds. While CBR ensures that CAHs will be paid allowable costs for delivering Medicare services, they do not receive payment beyond cost. This means that CAHs cannot make a profit on Medicare patients, potentially limiting accumulation of funds required for capital investments, such as replacing or updating infrastructure and equipment, and investments in new services to meet community needs.[64]

- **Blend (Inpatient PPS + CBR)**
  The blended payment system enhances payments to certain hospitals based on both the Inpatient PPS and CBR. SCHs and MDHs receive payment based on the blended payment
Potential payments to an individual hospital are calculated on historic inpatient operating costs trended forward to adjust for inflation and other factors. If the payment calculated on historic costs is higher than what the hospital receives under Inpatient PPS, the hospital receives an additional payment.

**Baseline Payment System Adjustments**

- **Area Wage Index**
  Inpatient and Outpatient PPS Medicare payments are adjusted to reflect variation in labor costs. The wage index reflects average hospital wages in each geographic area compared to average hospital wages nationally. Therefore, payment to hospitals in areas where hospital wages are below the national average is lower compared to payment to hospitals in areas where hospital wages are above the national average. Distinct urban areas are often considered as a single labor market. In contrast, all rural areas within a state are considered a single labor market and therefore assigned the same wage index. If the wage index does not fully account for differences in labor cost, hospitals may qualify for a reclassification to another geographic area.[6, 38]

- **Medicare Payment Adjustments**
  Medicare calculates Inpatient and Outpatient PPS payment to hospitals through a series of adjustments applied to the base payment rates or standardized payment amounts. These adjustments consider either the operating or capital expense incurred by the hospital. These adjustments are also used to address variation in labor costs, patient population, and other costs that are beyond the control of the hospital and unrelated to efficiency.[59]

- **Disproportionate Share Hospitals (DSH)**
  Medicare provides additional payments to hospitals that treat a disproportionate number of low-income patients to offset the cost of treating these patients. To qualify for DSH payment, the share of low-income patients treated by the hospital must be equal to or greater than a predetermined threshold. The amount of Medicare DSH payment adjustment varies by hospital location and size.[6] Medicaid also provides DSH payments to hospitals that serve large numbers of Medicaid beneficiaries and the uninsured to offset the hospitals uncompensated care costs and maintain the financial stability of safety-net hospitals.[75]

- **340B Drug Pricing Program**
  The federal 340B drug pricing program, created in 1992, allows qualifying hospitals and clinics that treat low-income and uninsured patients to purchase outpatient prescription drugs at a discount. The program enables participating providers “to stretch scarce federal resources to reach more eligible patients or provide more comprehensive services.”[76]
Hospitals and clinics in this program can achieve estimated savings of 20 to 50 percent of the cost of drugs. Savings generated from the program can be used to provide free care and other unreimbursed care provided to uninsured or underinsured patients.[77] Other types of non-hospital entities, also referred to as federal guarantees, are eligible for the 340B program. These include federally qualified health centers (FQHC), community-based health care providers (FQHC look-alikes), tribal/urban Indian clinics, Native Hawaiian health centers, Ryan White HIV/AIDS program grantees, and five types of specialized clinics (black lung clinics, comprehensive hemophiliac diagnostic centers, family planning clinics, sexually transmitted disease clinics, and tuberculosis clinics).[78]

Generally, qualifying hospitals comprise hospitals that serve a “disproportionate” share of low-income patients sufficient to be designated as Disproportionate Share Hospitals (DSH). DSH qualification is based on a formula using the percent of Medicare Supplemental Security Income (SSI) days and Medicaid patient days (or, for large urban hospitals, the percent of uncompensated care when it exceeds 30 percent of total net patient care revenues).[79] In addition, qualifying hospitals must fall under one of three classifications: (1) state or local government-owned or -operated hospitals; (2) nonprofit corporations formally granted state or local governmental powers; or (3) private nonprofit hospitals with government contracts to provide health care services to low-income individuals not eligible for Medicaid or Medicare.[52]

Since the beginning of the 340B program, general acute care hospitals with a DSH payment adjustment of 11.75 percent or higher of operating inpatient payments and meeting the other program requirements have been eligible to participate. This requirement precluded smaller hospitals with DSH payments capped at 5.25 percent of operating inpatient payments from participating in the program. Rural hospitals with 500 or more beds and urban hospitals with more than 100 beds‡ did not have a DSH payment adjustment cap and have been eligible to participate in the 340B drug pricing program.[52] However, the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act (MMA) of 2003 modified the formulas used to calculate the DSH payment adjustment for certain hospitals, thereby increasing payments to these hospitals. Specifically, MMA adjusted and capped the DSH payment at 12 percent for sole community hospitals (SCH) and other rural and urban hospitals with less than 500 and 100 beds, respectively.[6, 51, 52] MMA also modified the DSH payment adjustment for rural referral centers (RRC); however, they are exempt from this cap. While the MMA did not change the eligibility for the 340B drug pricing program, it expanded the number of hospitals that could qualify for it.[80, 81] Nevertheless, the 2003 Medicare DSH cap may have financially impacted more rural hospitals than urban hospitals.

‡ An alternative method for qualifying for the DSH adjustment applies to hospitals that are located in an urban area, have 100 or more beds, and can demonstrate that more than 30 percent of their total net inpatient care revenues come from state and local government sources for indigent care (other than Medicare and Medicaid).
One study reported that compared with urban hospitals, rural hospitals were more likely to lose higher DSH payment amounts.[82]

In 2010, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) expanded program eligibility to include other types of hospitals, including: (1) children’s hospitals, (2) critical access hospitals (CAH), (3) free-standing cancer centers, (4) rural referral centers, and (5) sole community hospitals. All 340B-eligible hospitals must meet the statutorily specified minimum DSH adjustment percentages, except CAHs. ACA set the minimum DSH adjustment percentage requirement to greater than or equal to 8 percent for hospitals designated as RRC and SCH. The DSH adjustment percentage requirement remains greater than 11.75 percent for other PPS hospitals (and children’s hospitals). CAHs do not have a minimum DSH adjustment percentage. ACA’s expansion of the 340B program increased the number of participating hospitals from 1,465 in 2011 to 2,399 in 2016. Specifically, by 2016, 995 CAHs, 41 RRCs, and 129 SCHs participated in the 340B program.[52] The savings generated through the 340B program have been particularly vital for hospitals in rural areas. One study reported estimated savings between $500,000 to $1 million a year among rural hospitals. Similarly, 75 percent of CAHs said 340B savings help them remain open.[83-86]

- **Uncompensated care payments**

Uncompensated care was expected to decline following insurance coverage expansion (Medicaid expansion and marketplace enrollment). In 2014, ACA changed the formula used to determine Medicare DSH payments. Under the new formula, DSH hospitals receive 25 percent of the amount they would have previously received from the traditional Medicare DSH formula. The remaining 75 percent is used to make an additional payment for uncompensated care after adjusting for changes in the percentage of uninsured individuals. The uncompensated care amount is distributed based on a formula that includes three factors: (1) 75 percent of the amount DSH hospitals would have received under the traditional Medicare DSH formula; (2) 1 minus the percent change in under 65-year-old uninsured rate (minus 0.1 percentage points in 2014, and minus 0.2 percentage points from 2015 to 2017; and (3) the hospital’s share of the total amount of uncompensated care provided nationally.[6, 87, 88] Though the DSH payment formula change was intended to target uncompensated care payments to hospitals with higher levels of uncompensated care, some rural hospitals may have been impacted.[89-91]

- **Graduate Medical Education/Indirect Medical Education (GME/IME)**

Medicare provides additional payments to teaching hospitals and academic medical centers to cover the costs associated with their residency training programs. Payments cover the direct cost of training such as salaries and benefits (GME), and indirect costs such as the
higher patient care cost associated with training (IME). GME payments are determined by a statutory formula based on a hospital’s costs for a full-time equivalent (FTE) resident in a base year, usually FY1984 or FY1985 and updated by the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers. IME payments are implemented through adjustments to inpatient operating and capital PPS.[92, 93] The size of the adjustment depends on teaching intensity and the number of residents per bed.[6]

• **Quality Reporting**
  CMS uses the Inpatient Quality Reporting and Outpatient Quality Reporting programs to reward quality performance reporting for Inpatient PPS hospitals. Thus, these are pay-for-reporting programs. Rural Inpatient PPS hospitals must participate if they meet minimum case thresholds and measures. While CAHs are not eligible to participate in the PPS quality reporting programs, they are encouraged to voluntarily report quality performance through the Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting Program.[94, 95]

• **Value-Based Purchasing (VBP)**
  The Hospital VBP program adjusts hospital Inpatient PPS payments based on a set of quality and efficiency measures. The program is designed to incentivize Inpatient PPS hospitals to improve the quality and safety of care that patients receive during acute-care inpatient stays. A hospital’s performance is based on its achievements and improvement scores for each VBP measure, including clinical outcomes, person and community engagement, patient safety, and cost reduction. Achievement points are awarded by comparing an individual hospital’s rates to all hospitals’ rates in a performance period from the baseline period. Improvement points are awarded by comparing the individual hospital’s rate to itself in a performance period compared to a baseline period. The VBP is funded through a two percent reduction in DRG payment from participating hospitals for each fiscal year. Withheld funds are redistributed to hospitals based on their total performance scores.[59, 96]

• **Readmissions and Hospital-Acquired Conditions Penalties**
  Medicare financially penalizes Inpatient PPS hospitals that have excessive hospital readmissions for selected conditions and excessive hospital-acquired conditions such as falls and surgical site infections. Hospitals receive up to a three percent reduction in the Inpatient PPS operating base payment for excessive readmissions and up to one percent reduction in all inpatient payments for excessive hospital-acquired conditions. Rural PPS hospitals are required to report these measures if they meet the minimum number of cases threshold.[59, 96]
• **Promoting Interoperability Program**

The Promoting Interoperability Program incentivizes hospitals through attestation to adopt, implement, upgrade, and demonstrate meaningful use of certified electronic health record technology. PPS hospitals and CAHs incompletely complying with program requirements are subject to a downward payment adjustment.[97]

**Commercial (Including Medicare Advantage – MA) Plans and Medicaid Payments**

Although this paper primarily considers Medicare payment systems, commercial (including MA) plan payments are important to rural hospitals. MA insurers are Medicare-approved commercial insurers that provide health insurance coverage for Medicare beneficiaries (in 2021, approximately 35 percent of rural beneficiaries are enrolled in MA plans).[21] MA insurers receive capitated payments from Medicare to cover the cost of care provided to Medicare beneficiaries.[98] Payments from MA and other commercial plans to providers may not align with federal payment systems. Instead, MA and other commercial insurers negotiate payment rates with hospitals individually or in groups. The negotiated payment rates may or may not be comparable to Medicare payments. Rural providers may accept or refuse the terms of payment.[21] In the case of CAHs which are paid at 99 percent of cost (i.e., no profit) by Medicare, low payments from MA and other commercial plans may have a significant impact on a rural hospital’s financial viability.[15] Medicaid payments are another important revenue source for rural hospitals, particularly for those hospitals located in very low-income counties. Both the level of Medicaid payment and the method used to calculate Medicaid payment vary across states. Furthermore, states increasingly contract with managed care organizations to administer Medicaid programs and negotiate Medicaid payment rates with health care providers.

**Value-Based Payment Models Important to Rural Hospitals**

Traditional Medicare reimburses providers in acute care hospitals, CAHs, SCH, and MDH based on a fee-for-service (FFS) methodology that encourages the health care delivery system to provide more services and receive increased payments.[99] To address high and increasing health care spending, Medicare and other payers have begun to shift payments that reward volume (i.e., FFS) to payments that reward value.[100] Value-based payments pay for care that improves quality of care while keeping costs constant, decreases costs while keeping quality constant, or ideally both improves quality and reduces health care costs.[101] An emerging value-based payment model is the global budget:

• **Global Budget**

Under a hospital global budget payment system, a hospital receives a fixed budget to care for its service-area population. The budget covers all hospital-based services, including
inpatient, emergency department, and hospital-affiliated outpatient facilities, which include ambulatory surgery centers and clinics.[102] The global budget may be applied to either all payers in a jurisdiction or only some payers. Global budgets are most often set based on the hospital’s historic revenue, though budgets could be based on other approaches such as capitation, rate-setting, or expected volume. Budgets may be adjusted by factors such as current-year costs or fee-for-service (FFS)-equivalent billing, medical cost inflation, market shifts, and service area population changes.[103]

In Medicare, changes to the traditional FFS payment system may be tested initially as time-limited “models” (previously named “demonstrations”) or established in law by Congress (named “programs”). In 2010, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) created and funded the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) to design and test new models of payment and care delivery. CMMI also partners with states to test rural care and payment innovations that further CMS’s goals to improve rural beneficiary health, maintain rural access to health care, and evaluate the impact of alternative payment models (i.e., alternatives to FFS) on rural providers. Thus far, rural providers have generally participated less frequently than urban providers in new payment models.[104] In some cases, rural hospitals types are prohibited from model participation (e.g., CAHs receiving CBR). In other cases, the model design effectively precludes rural hospital participation (e.g., a minimum number of beneficiaries required). Some rural hospitals have participated in models tested by states receiving State Innovation Model awards from CMMI during the years 2013-2018.[105] Standalone models of particular rural-hospital interest include the following:

- **Maryland Total Cost of Care (TCOC) Model**
  CMS and Maryland signed an agreement implementing the TCOC Model that holds Maryland accountable for the total cost of health care for its Medicare FFS beneficiaries. The TCOC Model builds on the prior Maryland All-Payer Model for hospitals, which shifted hospital payment to a prospective all-payer global hospital budget for inpatient and outpatient hospital services. TCOC Model global budgets are set across all payers for each hospital at the start of each fiscal year. Global budgets are then adjusted over time based on volume. Global budgets are also adjusted based on hospital quality and financial performance. The Medicare Performance Adjustment either increases or decreases the hospital’s Medicare payments by up to one percent if the total Medicare spending of its attributed beneficiaries falls below a benchmark and penalizes the hospital if it spends above the benchmark. This payment system creates strong incentives for hospitals to decrease avoidable or low-value hospital services.[106] Furthermore, holding hospitals accountable for nonhospital spending creates new incentives for hospitals to collaborate with providers and facilities outside the hospital to reduce spending growth and transform care. The TCOC Model began on January 1, 2019, and will conclude on December 31, 2026.
During the final three model years, CMS and the State will negotiate either an expanded model test, a new model test, or a return to PPS.[103]

- **Pennsylvania Rural Health Model (PARHM)**
  The PARHM was created to evaluate the impact of a joint health care delivery transformation and a global budget payment mechanism on access to high quality care, growth of hospital expenditures across payers, and the financial viability of hospitals in rural Pennsylvania. Under the PARHM, participating rural hospitals propose a care-delivery transformation plan that must be reviewed and approved by Pennsylvania and CMMI. Prospective all-payer (Medicare, Medicaid, and certain commercial payers) global budgets are set for each participating rural hospital. The global budgets are primarily based on the hospital’s historical net revenue for inpatient and outpatient hospital-based services from each participating payer. Each participating payer has two options to make global budget payments to the participating hospital: (1) the fixed global payment option pays a fixed amount at a specified frequency over the course of the year (CMS chose this option for Medicare FFS payments) and (2) the virtual global budget option pays FFS claims for care provided to enrollees and conducts monthly reconciliations to the monthly global budget amount or carries any overages forward to subsequent months (commercial payers chose this option). CAHs receive periodic fixed payments, but total payment is reconciled with the CAH’s cost report. The PARHM will run for six years from 2019 through 2024; a pre-implementation period ran from 2017 to 2018.[107, 108]

- **Frontier Community Health Integration Program (FCHIP)**
  Congress created the FCHIP demonstration to improve access to health care for Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries living in the most rural regions of the U.S. The demonstration was specifically designed to increase access to ambulance services, skilled nursing facilities/nursing facilities (SNFs/NFs), telehealth, and home health services; increase the integration and coordination of care among providers in the community; and improve quality of care for beneficiaries. CAHs in counties with a population of fewer than 6 persons per square mile were selected to participate in the demonstration and receive 101 percent of reasonable costs for providing ambulance and telehealth services. CAHs were permitted to increase inpatient bed capacity to 35 beds. Additional beds were to be used for SNF/NF services. The demonstration ran from 2016 through 2019 in 10 CAHs located in Montana, North Dakota, and Nevada. The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 authorized a five-year extension of the demonstration beginning in fiscal year 2022.[109, 110]
Other Potential Hospital Revenue Streams

Rural hospitals often rely on sources of revenue other than patient service payments to remain operational. Potential additional revenue sources available to rural hospitals are listed below; however, not all rural hospitals can access these additional revenues.

- **Tax support**
  Hospitals organized in public hospital districts or owned by a governmental entity may receive revenue from local tax levies to support hospital operations. For example, Holy Cross Medical Center in New Mexico receives property tax revenue equivalent to $33 for $100,000 of property valuation.[111]

- **Charitable Income/Endowment**
  Charitable contributions are donations or gifts to, or for the use of, qualified organizations such as not-for-profit hospitals.[112] Endowment funds are permanent, ongoing funds that may be established by individuals or corporations to provide hospitals with a long-term financial resource. Endowments are invested, and each year the hospital receives a portion of the value of the fund to provide support for its designated purpose.[113] For example, the State of Georgia implemented the Rural Hospital Tax Credit Program that allows taxpayers to make contributions to qualifying rural Georgia hospitals in exchange for a tax credit for the contributions.[114]

- **Debt Financing**
  Debt financing options available to rural hospitals help fund strategic initiatives such as updating aging facilities, operating in competitive markets, and purchasing new equipment and technology.[115] Debt financing opportunities offered through the U.S. Department of Agriculture provide unique opportunities to rural hospitals to access affordable loans with reasonable terms.[116] For example, West Feliciana Parish Hospital in Louisiana received a community facilities direct loan to update the facility with new imaging technology and a fully equipped emergency room.[117]

- **Investment Income**
  Investment income includes interest, dividends, and capital gains.[118] An investment income analysis among standalone hospitals in 2018 reported increased balance sheet assets resulting from strong stock market performance. However, hospitals that depend heavily on investment revenue could struggle during an economic downturn.[119]

- **Investor Funding**
  U.S. spending on health care in 2020 reached $4.1 trillion, or 19.7 percent of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product.[120] Much of health care spending occurs in nongovernmental,
for-profit and nonprofit organizations. Thus, there is significant opportunity for investor funding in health care delivery. Health care investment strategies include the following:

- **Private Equity**
  Private equity firms invest in industries such as health care using capital provided by pension funds, wealth funds, high net-worth individuals, and university endowments. Because health care delivery is considered relatively inefficient, opportunities exist to reduce costs and generate savings. Private equity firms contend that they can curb costs, improve efficiencies, and infuse capital into a sector where hospitals may need financing for new technologies, upgrading facilities, and consolidating fragmented markets. For example, Apollo Global Management, a $330 billion investment firm, owns RCCH Healthcare Partners, an operator of 88 rural hospital campuses in West Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, and 26 other states. Private investor funding may ease financial pressures due to a changing health care environment and lower payments.

- **Stock Purchases**
  A stock purchase agreement is an agreement between two parties when shares of a company are bought or sold. A stock purchase agreement can be used to sell shares of a company to raise money or to transfer ownership of shares. For example, Mountainview Medical Center, a CAH in rural Montana, sold stock to the residents to raise funds for the facility.

- **Venture Capital**
  Venture capital is money used to help build organizations that have a strong potential for growth. However, venture capital firms require partial ownership in the company in exchange for funding to ensure some control of the company’s future direction. Funding from venture capital includes private and public pension funds, endowment funds, foundations, corporations, and wealthy individuals, both domestic and foreign. For example, the State of Wisconsin’s Economic Development Corporation created a $100 million venture capital fund that requires 20 percent of all investments go to underserved communities, including rural areas, that do not traditionally receive venture capital financing.

**Discussion**

Congress has established PPS and other Medicare hospital payment policies to incentivize health care cost reduction and quality improvement rather than service volume and intensity growth. The unintended consequence of these policies, among other factors, has been to reduce rural hospital payments to levels insufficient to cover the cost of care provided to Medicare beneficiaries, thereby threatening rural hospital financial viability. As a result, rural hospital closures have increased over the past few decades (although closures declined in 2021).
because of COVID funding),[126] and more are at risk for closure. In response, Congress and CMS have passed and implemented programs designed to increase Medicare payment to certain rural hospitals, exempt others from budget cuts, slow the rate of hospital closure, and ultimately facilitate health care access for rural Medicare beneficiaries. CMS and CMMI are also testing various payment and delivery system innovations that consider unique rural hospital and community contexts.

Small, low-volume hospitals are financially challenged by PPS in part because of relatively fewer patients over which to spread fixed costs.[15] Under the original Inpatient PPS, payments to rural hospitals were lower (relative to costs) than payments to urban hospitals, straining rural hospital profitability. Furthermore, the shift to Outpatient PPS financially stressed many rural hospitals where outpatient care revenue markedly exceeds inpatient revenue.[127] Payment policy changes that disproportionately reduce rural hospital payments may negatively affect rural hospital financial viability and access to essential local health care services.[48, 70]

Multiple policies have been designed to reduce rural hospital financial distress, but with varying levels of success. CAHs receive CBR, but by definition CBR is not profitable. Alternative payment model experiments, such as the TCOC Model in Maryland[106] and the PARHM,[108] may benefit rural hospitals in the near term because revenues do not decrease when service volumes decrease. However, rural hospitals that experience higher costs or increased service volumes due to circumstances beyond their control (including inaccurately set global budgets) may be negatively impacted if revenues are not adjusted to cover additional costs.[15] Many rural hospitals remain operational only because they receive significant supplemental funding from grants or local taxes, but such revenue is not guaranteed. Finally, CMS has developed several value-based payment initiatives aimed at care delivery reform.[104] However, many rural hospitals are exempt from participation due to payment methodology (such as CBR for CAHs), while others are unable to participate due to low patient volumes, geographic isolation, and inadequate technology.[128] Therefore, opportunities to take advantage of new value-based payment initiatives may be limited in rural hospitals compared to urban hospitals.

**Conclusion**

Understanding the legacies of past rural hospital payment systems and the consequences of current rural hospital payment systems is important as future payment innovations are designed. A comprehensive review of the rural hospital-payment landscape enables policymakers, researchers, and other interested parties to transform current payment systems so as to sustain essential rural health care services. Future rural hospital payment systems should ensure continuous opportunities for rural hospitals to remain relevant and viable in their communities and reward rural hospitals for providing high-quality health care services. Furthermore, future rural hospital payment systems should remain flexible with regard to the
ever-changing context in which rural hospitals operate, rather than adapting to payment systems based on urban experiences and capacities.
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